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neurological disorders such as stroke/cerebral ischemia, traumatic brain injury and neurodegen-
erative disorders. However, only limited number of NSCs could survive or propagate due to tissue
inﬂammation or blood–brain barrier. Therefore, it is necessary to develop an appropriate culture
system that highly mimics the natural NSCs niche to direct stem cell fate and behavior for nerve
regeneration. Both biophysical and biochemical properties of the NSC niche, including topology,
mechanical properties, bioactive molecules, and their spatial and temporal presentations should be
considered for the design of functionalized scaffolds, which could not only serve as the delivery
vehicles of NSCs but also stimulate speciﬁc cellular responses at the molecular level, such as
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S. Yao et al.104parameters that are applied as biophysical and biochemical signals to direct neural stem cell fate
and behavior. The understanding on the interaction of NSCs decision and biomaterial parameters
is helping to advance NSCs-based clinical approaches for nerve tissue regeneration and repair.
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Brain neurological disorders, such as stroke/cerebral ischemia,
traumatic brain injury (TBI) and neurodegenerative diseases,
are lack of effective treatments in the past years due to the
extensive loss of cerebral parenchyma [1–5]. Recently, trans-
plantation of stem cells has been becoming an important
approach for injured brain tissue regeneration. Neural stem
cells (NSCs), which have been isolated from various regions in
the developing and adult nervous system, are capable to
differentiate into all kinds of neural cell types including
neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes, offering promising
prospects for the treatment of brain diseases [6–10]. However,
stem-cell therapy for central nervous system (CNS) diseases is
of challenge because the blood–brain barrier limits the diffu-
sion of neurotrophic molecules into the brain by traditional
oral or intravenous routes. Moreover, the lesion brain cannot
afford a suitable microenvironment for NSCs regeneration
because inﬂammation, glial scar formation, release of inhibi-
tory molecules, and absence of growth-guiding astrocytes [11].
Therefore, it is necessary to develop advanced biomaterials
generating bioactive artiﬁcial microenvironments, which clo-
sely mimic the natural niche to support NSCs growth without
losing ‘‘stemness’’ or undesired differentiations.
In the body, stem-cell populations physically reside within
instructive local tissue niches that maintain and regulate stem
cells fate [12]. Artiﬁcial microenvironment of NSCs can be
designed with new material syntheses and processing
techniques to feature an intense signal to maintain NSCs
stem cell fate, or a myriad of signals that address the
biologically relevant sequence of events leading to stem cell
lineage commitment. Biomaterials could also be used as
delivery vehicles for NSCs transplantation to deliver trophic
factors, support residual neurons around the injury site,
maintain of replacement cells, provide contact guidance for
directed axonal outgrowth, and minimize hostile inﬂammatory
reactions.
The study of NSC-biomaterial interactions would advance
our understanding on the mechanisms of NSCs-fateSVZ neurogenic niche with celluspeciﬁcation and self-renewal which could in turn pave way
for the rational design of new scaffolds that encourage
successful incorporation, survival, and integration of NSCs
into diseased or injured regions of the central nervous system
[13]. Speciﬁcally, changes to one or more parameters at the
initial time point of cell culture could ultimately inﬂuence
long-term functional differentiation and gene expression
[14,15]. This paper reviewed the recent progresses in the
studies of biomaterials as NSCs artiﬁcial niches to direct
NSCs fate for brain tissue engineering. We ﬁrst summarized
the components of the natural NSCs niche, as it is necessary to
establish a solid conceptual framework for artiﬁcial niches
design. We then outlined various biomaterial parameters both
biophysically and biochemically directing NSCs fate in vitro,
as well as functionalized scaffolds facilitating the in vivo
transplantation of NSCs for brain tissue engineering.2. The adult neural stem-cell niche
Neural stem cell was discovered in adult nervous system,
which broke the curse of brain as a quiescent organ that
nothing may be regenerated. Therefore, NSCs for stem cell
based therapies in the regeneration of adult brain have drawn
much attention recently. Successful application of NSCs
therapies clinically would require precise control over the
cellular behavior. The microenvironment of NSCs termed as
NSCs niche was therefore extensively studied. In vivo, the
subventricular zone (SVZ) of the forebrain and the subgra-
nular zone (SGZ) of the hippocampus as two main resources
of NSCs act as in vivo NSCs niche, which physically localizes
NSCs and maintains their stem-cell fate. In general, the niche
could support the following functions of NSCs: ﬁrstly, the
niche maintains NSCs in a quiescent and undifferentiated state
to avoid being depleted by aging. Secondly, the niche should
provide a neurogenic environment for NSCs because large
amount of NSCs transplanted into the brain outside the niche
are very prone to differentiate into glial cells. Thirdly, the
niche must be structured so that both the number and the typelar network of neuron, astrocyte and oligodendrocyte in CNS.
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diverse array of physiological cues [16]. We here will give a
brief introduction on rat SVZ as a typical example of NSCs
niche (Fig. 1).2.1. The cells in NSCs niche
In the adult mammalian brain, the SVZ is composed of
different types of cells, including a monolayer of ependymal
cells lining the ventricle, NSCs, transit-amplifying cells, neural
progenitors (neuroblasts), and astrocytes [17]. All types of cells
are not isolated from each other, but mutually connected. The
NSCs are relatively quiescent cells that express markers
reminiscent of embryonic radial precursors, as well as the
glial ﬁbrillary acidic protein (GFAP). The NSCs give rise to
transit amplifying cells, which in turn generate neuroblasts.
The neuroblasts migrate in glial tubes to the olfactory bulb
and generate neurons that integrate into the neural circuitry.
And researches indicated that a rich plexus of blood vessels
snake along and within neuroblast chains in the SVZ. Some of
the NSCs and transit-amplifying cells are closely associated
with blood vessel that they may receive important signals from
the vasculature [18].2.2. The extracellular matrix (ECM) in NSCs niche
The ECM is the most important non-cell component of neural
stem cell niche, which could provide anchorage for NSCs
adhesion and manipulate the concentration and presentation
of signaling molecules to regulate NSCs behaviors. Generally,
the ECM is structurally composed of two major components,
interstitial matrix and basement membrane, which contains
adhesive glycoproteins, glycosaminoglycans, and ions.
The interstitial matrix of brain ECM is composed of a
ternary network of the glycosaminoglycan hyualuronic acid,
proteoglycans of the lectican family (brevican, aggrecan,
neurocan, versican), and intermingled link proteins of tenas-
cins connecting to cell surfaces. Hyaluronic acid (HA), which
works as a ‘‘backbone’’ in brain, would bind with tenascins
and proteoglycans forming an organized HA-proteoglycan
network around the embedded cells [19]. Laminins (LNs) as
the main component of the basement membrane in NSCs
niche are a family of heterotrimeric proteins that contain one
a, one b, and one g chain subunits, found in ﬁve a, three b,
and three g genetic variants, respectively [20]. LNs not only
play an important role as the framework but also have
different functions in the signal transportation. For example,
ﬁngerlike processes of basal lamina called fractones extend
from blood vessels to contact each stem cell in the niche.
Consequently, each stem cell receives at least three different
sources of LN signals: from interstitial laminins, from their
processes attached to blood vessels, and from the contacting
fractones. Other ECM molecules such as the glycoprotein
tenascin C (TnC), chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (CSPG),
and heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPG) also play impor-
tant roles in the migration, differentiation and proliferation of
the NSCs.2.3. The activity of NSCs in vivo
As reported that the SVZ was rich in a plexus of blood vessels
that snaked along [21,22], and NSCs closely apposed to the
laminin-containing extracellular matrix (ECM) surrounding
vascular endothelial cells. It was proved that normal SVZ cells
in vivo tend to proliferate adjacent to blood vessels because the
endothelial cells can stimulate self-renewal and expand neu-
rogenesis of NSCs by releasing soluble factors. The activated
NSCs give rise to transit amplifying cells, which in turn
generate neuroblasts in the SVZ niche. Neuroblasts differen-
tiated from NSCs may migrate away from the niches and then
underwent differentiation into certain lineages in a speciﬁc
destination. It has been observed that the complex and far-
reaching form of neural migration occurred even in the adult
brain [23,24]. The neuroblasts migrate from the walls of lateral
ventricles to the olfactory bulb where they differentiate into
local interneurons. While it is not very clear what the driving
forces of neuroblasts migration away from SVZ are. One of
the possible reasons is the ependymal ﬂow arisen by the
formation of chemorepulsive gradients in the SVZ.3. Biomaterial parameters for directing NSCs fates
The natural NSCs niche provides a model for designing a
powerful artiﬁcial microenvironment to regulate the NSCs
fate, which is essential for the CNS regeneration (Fig. 2). The
cells, blood vessels, and the ECM in the NSCs niche work
together to determine the fate of NSCs [13]. According to their
different properties, biophysical and biochemical parameters
can be concluded as two main stem-cell-regulatory cues in the
NSCs niche (Table 1). The biophysical parameters contain the
mechanical properties and architecture of the ECM. The
biochemical parameters are composed of the chemical and
bioactive cues originating from the soluble cytokines and
growth factors released by the adjacent cells, cell adhesion
molecules, and extracellular matrix molecules. A functiona-
lized scaffold for CNS tissue engineering and regeneration
should be designed to biomimic the NSCs niche to regulate the
fate of NSCs.
3.1. Biophysical parameters of designed biomaterials
During the development and throughout the life, the NSCs
may be exposed to a variety of biophysical signals, such as
tensile, compressive, shear, osmotic, ﬂuid stresses, and so on
so forth [25], that often directly provoke the dynamically
remodeling of NSCs cytoskeleton networks. The topography
and the mechanical property of the substrate are two major
biophysical cues inﬂuencing NSCs state. For example, tension
of the ECM can induce stretch of the cytoskeleton and nucleus
through focal adhesions, while compression of the ECM can
signiﬁcantly alter local charge density and ion concentrations,
potentially activating osmotically sensitive ion channels [26].
The topography of the substrate provides geometric cues to
NSCs in the form of ﬁber diameter, length, and aligned/
interwoven patterns, as well as surface micro/nano-topogra-
phy. The cell shape was changed in response to different
topography, which in turn inﬂuenced cellular signaling path-
way and cell functions. Similarly, during the cell culture of
NSCs in vitro, the biophysical property also momentously
Fig. 2 Directing neural stem cell fate with in vivo or in vitro NSCs niches.
Table 1 Examples of biochemical and biophysical parameters of NSCs niche.
Biomaterial parameters/regulatory signals Base material
Biophysical
cues
Topographic cues Fiber diameter PES [32], PLLA [33]
Random/alignment PCL [29], PLLA [30], PCL/gelatin [31]
Surface micro/nano-patternings Chitosan [34], Silicon [41]
Mechanical
properties
Elasticity/modulus Alginate hydrogel [40]
Strain Silicon [41]
Force Cultured plate [42]




Chemical functional groups: –SO3H, –COOH, –NH2, –SH
and –CH3
SAMs [43,44]
Bioactive cues Neurotrophic factors: BDNF; EGF Collagen [59,61], PLGA [81]






Neutralizers of inhibitory molecules:
antiNgR
HA [54,80]
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NSCs [27].3.1.1. The topographic cues of the substrate
The well-deﬁned matrix architecture of stem cell niche, such as
unique nano-ﬁbrous characteristics of basal lamina membrane
in different tissue relates to the specialized cellular functions,
suggesting the importance of substrate topography in stem cell
niche [28–31]. Previous studies demonstrated that micro-to-
nanoscale substrate topography plays an important role in
controlling the adhesion, proliferation and differentiation of
NSCs. For instance, the rat NSCs (rNSCs) were cultured on
polyethersulfone (PES) ﬁber meshes with average ﬁber dia-
meter of 283 nm, 749 nm and 1452 nm respectively under the
differentiation condition (1 mm retinoic acid and 1% fetal
bovine serum) [32]. It was shown that rNSC had an oligoden-
drocyte differentiation on smaller ﬁber mesh (283 nm) and
neuronal differentiation on larger ﬁber mesh (749 nm) com-
pared with tissue culture plate. And the rNSCs showed lowerviability on ﬁber mesh with diameter 1452 nm. Besides, when
the rNSCs were cultured in serum free medium, higher degree
of proliferation and cell spreading and lower degree of cell
aggregation were observed as the ﬁber diameter increased.
Besides the ﬁber diameter, the aligned substrate topography
has also been proven to inﬂuence NSCs morphology and
neuronal differentiation [33]. The random and aligned poly-
caprolactone (PCL) ﬁbers with average diameter of 260 nm,
480 nm and 930 nm were yielded by electrospinning. NSCs
elongated along the major ﬁber axis and a higher fraction of
cells exhibited neuronal differentiation marker (Tuj1) com-
pared with random matrix of similar dimensions. Aligned
ﬁbers could guide Tuj1þ cells to extend neurites several times
of the length of the cell body along the axis of ﬁber alignment.
While, such cells on the random ﬁber meshes showed ran-
domly extended neurite pattern. Among the ﬁber meshes,
480 nm diameter aligned ﬁbers supported highest fraction of
neuronal differentiation.
In addition to the geometrical features at the nanoscale
level, the higher level of organization of the substrate was also
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chitosan scaffolds with different topologies (ﬁlm, porous
scaffold and multimicrotubule conduit) were introduced to
inﬂuence the fate of rat NSCs [34]. In the presence of FBS,
chitosan ﬁlm supported rNSCs to differentiate more easily
into astrocytes, while rNSCs preferred to differentiate into
neurons in chitosan multimicrotubule conduit and porous
scaffold. In serum free medium with 20 ng/ml basic ﬁbroblast
growth factors (bFGF), rNSCs showed an increased differ-
entiation trend on all the types of chitosan scaffolds.
3.1.2. The mechanical property of the substrate
NSCs may encounter different mechanical microenvironments
in adult brain, including blood vessels, layered cells structure,
glial scars and gray and white matter, which may present
variable modulus (102–103 Pa) [35,36]. Recent work indicates
that primary neural cells exhibit mechanic-dependent neuronal
morphological differentiation and glial survival [37,38].
In general, NSCs differentiation into neurons increases
when they are cultured on softer substrates with modulus
similar to that of native brain. Saha et al. recently developed a
hydrogel culture system to assess the adhesion ligand pre-
sentation and material modulus from 10 to 10 000 Pa on adult
NSCs behavior [39]. In serum-free neuronal differentiation
medium, scaffold with the physiological stiffness of brain
tissue (500 Pa) favored NSCs to differentiate into neuron.
Under the mixed differentiation medium, soft gels with
modulus of 100–500 Pa greatly favored neurons, whereas
harder gels with modulus of 1–10 kPa promoted glials.
Besides, substrates with modulus of 10 Pa inhibited cell
spreading, self-renewal and differentiation. Similar phenom-
enon was also observed on the behaviors of encapsulated
NSCs in different mechanical properties of alginate hydrogels
[40]. Different alginate hydrogels with modulus from 180 to 20
000 Pa were obtained by varying the concentrations of
alginate and calcium chloride. The rate of proliferation of
NSCs decreased with the increase of the modulus of alginate
hydrogels. The softest hydrogels which had similar modulus of
brain tissues greatly enhanced the expression of neuronal
marker b-tubulin III.
In addition to moduli of biomaterials, neural crest stem
cells (NCSCs) were subjected to cyclic uniaxial strain to
determine whether vascular mechanical strain modulated the
differentiation of NCSCs into smooth muscle lineage [41].
Mechanical strain enhanced NCSCs proliferation and smooth
muscle cell differentiation, and suppressed the differentiation
into Schwann cells. Besides, sinusoidal inertia force (at
12.5 Hz, 25 Hz or 50 Hz of frequency, and 0.25 G or 0.5 G
of acceleration amplitude) was also applied to cultured neural
stem cells and could have effects on NSCs [42]. The mechan-
ical vibration at 25 Hz is most effective on cell proliferation at
0.25 G. The enhancement of cell proliferation is probably
caused by the suppression of apoptosis. The differentiation of
the neural stem cells depends on acceleration amplitude and
the mechanical vibration may maintain some properties of
stem cells.
3.2. Biochemical parameters of designed biomaterials
In the NSCs niche, lots of biochemical factors work together
or signally regulate the fate of NSCs. Recently, many in vitrostudies showed that the NSCs were sensitive to their surround-
ing biochemical factors, such as different surface chemical
groups and bioactive cues. NSCs exhibited morphological
changes in response to different chemical groups at single cell
level. In the downstream differentiation, –SO3H favored NSCs
to oligodendrocytes, while –COOH, –NH2, –SH and –CH3
support the cells to differentiate into neurons, astrocytes and
oligodendrocytes [43,44]. A type of mouse neural progenitor
cells were also used to evaluate the effect of different chemical
groups on cell behaviors and functions.[15] The chemical
functional groups of –NH2, –COOH and –SH could promote
the secretion of glutamate decarboxylase (GAD67).
Water soluble factors as a kind of small molecule proteins
play an essential role in neural development, differentiation,
survival, regeneration and function in both in vivo and in vitro
[45,46]. Stem cell characteristics such as self-renewal and differ-
entiation potential could be maintained by ﬁbroblast growth
factor (FGF). Neural and astrocytic differentiation can be
induced by platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) and
cardiotrophin-1 (CT-1)/cilliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF),
respectively [47,48]. Oligodendrocytic differentiation can be
induced by thyroid hormone (T3). In addition, NSCs can also
differentiate to mesenchymal cell lineages with the stimulation of
bone morphogenic protein-4 (BMP4) [49,50]. Similarly, inhibi-
tory factors produced by the reactive astrocytes at the site of
injury could inhibit neurite extension outgrowth [51]. Scar- or
lesion-associated inhibitors encompass chondroitin sulfate pro-
teoglycans (CSPGs), myelin associated glycoprotein (RGMs)
and members of the ephrin and semaphorin families [52]. Nogo
A is up-regulated or accumulated at the human lesion sites [53]
and enhances the cognitive defects after experimental brain
injury in rodent. Other myelin-associated molecules with neurite
growth inhibitory activity play important roles in the early
development of neuronal maps [52]. To reduce the effect of
inhibitory factors in the neurogenesis, the antibodies of these
inhibitors were used to modify the scaffold or injected into the
lesion sites directly. Nogo-66 receptor antibody (antiNgR) was
used to modiﬁed the HA scaffold to block Nogo-66 and
simultaneously inhibit the formation of glial scar [54].
In the NSCs niche, the ECM is another vital factor for
neural stem cell growth and differentiation, in which the
intrinsic organization is quite necessary for inﬂuencing NSCs
to guide restructuring in host tissues [55]. Therefore, it is
desirable to investigate the interactions between the compo-
nents of ECM and NSCs.
Collagen is one of the most prevalent ECM molecules in
human and other mammalian tissues [56] and is commonly
used for immobilization of NSCs [57–61]. The successful
culture of NSCs in three dimensional (3D) collagen gels was
previously reported [57,62–64]. Little et al. [65] has summar-
ized the use of collagen gels with NSCs in an excellent review.
In this paper, we will mainly focus on the interaction between
NSCs and collagen scaffold with growth factors. Neurosphere-
forming NSCs had good survivals and proliferations in the
collagen hydrogels with addition of epidermal growth factor
(EGF) [61], and a part of the cells differentiated into neuronal
and glial lineage. A layer-by-layer printing of double-layered
3D collagen scaffold with NSCs and VEGF-containing ﬁbrin
gel was introduced to study the changes of murine NSCs
morphological and migration [59]. Cells migrated towards
ﬁbrin gel with VEGF and showed growth factor-induced
morphological changes.
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structural component in the ECM of native tissues [66–68].
HA is particularly abundant in the fetal brain and surrounds
immature neurons during differentiation in the spinal cord
[69–72], which has been shown to signiﬁcantly inﬂuence nerve
regeneration, neuronal and glial development [73–78].
Recently, NSCs were photo-encapsulated into HA hydrogels
and remained viable after encapsulation [79]. In another
study, HA modiﬁed with polylysine and anti-NgRs were
developed as scaffold for both neurospheres and single NSCs
[80]. After 5 days cell culture, single dispersed NSCs were
observed to differentiate into neurons and astrocytes, while
neurosphere-forming NSCs migrated from their original
aggregate and maintained the NSC phonotype. Incorpora-
tion of poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) microsphere
encapsulating brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF)
was further explored to promote NSC adhesion and prolif-
eration [81]. NSCs would differentiate into neurons and
astrocytes, and neurites extended along the wall of the
scaffold and formed extensive network. Other natural poly-
mer biomaterials, such as alginate [82] gelation, chitosan and
ﬁbrin [83], have also been used to prepare 3D culture models
for NSCs/NPCs. Alginate composition (the ratio of D-
mannuronic and L-guluronic acid) will affect the NSCs
survival and proliferation [82]. Fibrin will support NSCs to
neuron differentiation and inhibit the proliferation of astro-
cytes [83].
Although natural scaffolds offer important advantages
for cellular receptors binding to regulate cell fate, they may
transfer pathogen immunogenic molecules to stem cells [84].
In comparison, synthetic poly-peptide composed of biolo-
gical building blocks offer advantages including none or
little immune response, reproducible and scalable synthesis,
and amenable to design and modiﬁcation to achieve speciﬁc
needs [85–90]. Many types of self-assembling peptides are
designed to undergo spontaneous assembly through weak
interactions into well-ordered interwoven nanoﬁbers in
water and rapidly form a gel-like 3D network, which is
similar to the structure of natural ECM [91,92]. Since the
building blocks are natural L-amino acids, these peptide
scaffolds are chemically compatible with aqueous solutions
and physiological conditions. Most importantly, speciﬁc cell
interaction bioactive motifs could be conjugated into the
peptides to enhance their interaction with NSCs. For
example, IKVAK motif has been shown to encourage
differentiation of NSCs into neurons [93]. RADA16-I
(AcN-RADARADARADARADA-CONH2) is one of such
poly-peptide biomaterials, which contains alternating amino
acids that contain 50% charged residues [94–97]. The
peptide could undergo spontaneous assembly into well
ordered interwoven nanoﬁbers in water and rapidly form
hydrogel with 10 nm ﬁber diameter, 5–200 nm pore size,
and over 99% water content under physiological conditions.
This mild crosslinking chemistry is ideal for in situ 3D
culture of stem cells [12]. Bioactive motifs, such as RGD
binding sequence PRG (PRGDSGYRGDS), bone marrow
homing peptides PFS (PFSSTKT) and SKP (SKPPGTSS),
and peptide derived from laminin IKVAV, were extended
from the C-termini of RADA16 to obtain designer functio-
nalized peptides for NSCs [86] growth. RGD motif pre-
sented a preferential environment for the maintenance of
stem cell characteristics [94,98]. IKVAK motif promotedneural differentiation compared with pure RADA peptide
scaffold [86].4. The in vivo application of biomaterials for injured brain
regeneration
The in vitro studies on neural stem cell biology provide a more
valuable criterion for designing novel biomimetic materials with
speciﬁc biophysical and biochemical parameters to understand
the mechanisms of how these important biomaterial parameters
signal the neural stem cell fate. While the ultimate goal of
designing biomaterials in nerve regeneration is to control the
endogenous and exogenous NSCs in vivo with the biomimetically
artiﬁcial niche and achieve complete functional recovery of
injured nerves. These extracted biophysical and biochemical
parameters will actually elicit synergistic effects on directing
NSCs lineage commitment, as well as the behaviors of many
other types of tissue cells. Therefore, in the last part of this
review, we gave some examples of how the designed biomaterials
as scaffolds function in vivo for injured brain repair.
The effect of the self-assembling peptide scaffolds for the
reconstruction of acutely injured brain was evaluated in rat/
hamster animal models [46,99]. The lesion cavity of the injured
cortex was ﬁlled with self-assembling peptide scaffolds or
saline as control immediately after being surgically induced
TBI, and the rats were killed 2 days, 2 weeks, or 6 weeks after
the surgery. The result showed that the peptide hydrogels may
help to reconstruct the acutely injured brain and reduce the
glial reaction and inﬂammation in the surrounding brain
tissue. Moreover, peptide nanoﬁber scaffolds for the brain
repair not only supported axon regeneration in the lesion sites,
but also improved the functional return of vision.
HA, as the main glycosaminoglycan of natural brain ECM,
has been modiﬁed with laminin [100], poly (L-lysine) [101],
Nogo-66 Receptor antibody (antiNgR) [102], IKVAV [103],
and/or incorporated with neurotrophic growth factors [104]
for injured brain repair. HA hydrogels modiﬁed with laminin,
which had similar mechanical property and rheological beha-
vior with brain tissue, could support cell inﬁltration and
angiogenesis, and simultaneously inhibit the glial scar forma-
tion when transplanted into rat brain [100]. After implanting
the IKVAV modiﬁed HA hydrogel in middle cerebral artery
occlusion (MCAO), the hydrogel repaired the tissue defect and
formed a permissive interface with the host tissue [103].
Axonal growth occurred within the microstructure of the
network. Within 6 weeks, the HA implant was invaded by
host-derived tissue, glial cells, blood vessels and axons. The
HA scaffold could also be used to deliver the NgR antibody
into the brain injury. After implantation into the rat stroke
model, HA/NgR not only support cell migration and devel-
opment, but also enhance the formation of neurons and nerve
ﬁbers [54]. Besides, the modiﬁed HA hydrogel has been
implanted with neural stem cells together in rats brain
permanent infarction, in which NSCs showed long-term
survivals, good proliferations, and tendentiously differentiated
into neurons, even formed new synapse in the scaffold [105].
More than that, peptide amphiphiles were another type of
impressive synthetic polymers for nerve tissue engineering.
Diblock copolypeptide amphiphiles (DCH) were synthesized using
transition metal-mediated a-amino-acidN-carboxyanhydride poly-
merizations, which allow control over polypeptide chain length
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be controlled by altering DCH composition and concentration,
forming a biocompatible DCH hydrogel [108]. Moreover, the
polypeptide backbone of DCH allows straightforward incorpora-
tion of peptide functionality that can impart cell adhesion,
molecular signaling or enzymatic degradability, either by direct
incorporation of desired amino acids into the primary polypeptide
chain or by attaching speciﬁc peptides sequence at deﬁned
locations on the chains so that bioactive groups can be linked
to the polypeptide chains with controlled density and spatial
resolution [109]. The DCHs were injected into the mouse forebrain
and exhibited good biocompatibility with no more gliosis,
inﬂammation, and detectable toxicity, and integrated well with
surrounding brain tissue [110]. At the same time, DCHs could also
provided sustained, site-speciﬁc delivery of bioactive growth
factors within the blood–brain barrier that exerted predicted,
quantiﬁable effect on local CNS neurons over a prolonged
subacute time [109], which indicated that DCHs have great
promise as highly versatile and ﬁnely tunable hydrogels for
potential therapeutic applications in CNS regeneration.5. Concluding remarks and perspectives
Advanced biomaterials can provide a more biomimetic micro-
environment and signiﬁcantly contribute to impaired nerve repair
and regeneration, which have been an indispensable element in
CNS regeneration. Although the discovery of neural stem cells
opens the possibility to achieve CNS regeneration, it is still far
from successfully clinical applications, since several challenges,
such as precise control of NSCs self-renewal and lineage commit-
ment, structural remodeling of differentiated NSCs, neural recon-
nection, and correct transmission of nerve signals, are still major
obstacles to achieving functional recovery. Therefore, recreating
NSCs regeneration niche by designing bioactive materials with
complexity of biophysical and biochemical parameters is an
important and fundamental prerequisite of CNS tissue engineering
and regeneration. There is no doubt that each single biophysical or
biochemical property of biomaterials will have direct regulatory
effect on NSCs fate and should be considered when designing the
applied scaffolds. From the viewpoint of biomaterials, future
endeavors in injured brain regeneration should focus on how to
optimize the combination of base materials and regulatory cues
and exert the synergistic effects of different types of biomaterial
parameters in a controllable manner. What is certain is that CNS
regeneration is of great challenge and needs collaborative effects
between materials scientists, biologists, and neurologists.Acknowledgment
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